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I first met the old man on a beautiful summer morning when the birds
were all singing in the clear freshness of a dew washed world. Coming
slowly down the walk that led from
his door to the street, he leaned heavily upon the two canes that were becoming more and more necessary to
him as rheumatism laid a heavier
hold upon him with the passing years.
I passed him the first time with a
casual, "Good morning," and received
but a hesitating response, though his
quick glance of curiosity showed his
interest for he knew that I was a
stranger in the little village.
Our second meeting was more
neighborly, for he stopped his slow
wa lk as I approached him. His was
the first greeting today. He was
plainly inclined to conversation. By
this time he knew my name and, at
least, the rumored .reason for my visit.
Like all elderly men his mind ran
easily and naturally back to the past.
He was soon giving me invaluable information concerning the early history
of the town in which he lived.
"I'm one of the first white men
who ever came into this country," he
said. "Five of us came up the Penobscot in canoes to explore a lot of land
that had been bought by a Bangor
'man." The sweep of his arm included
a semi-circle on the landscape dotted
here and there by beautiful and
comodious homes and well tilled
farms, as he said, "All this country
was a howling wilderness in those
days." The next year we came back
and went to clearing the soil. Right
here where we're standing now we
built the first log house. Got our
water from that spring down there
at t he foot of the hill."
Then the line of his recollection
changed somewhat. "vVe lived in log
houses for the first three years. Our
supplies were toted in to u s in the
winter time by oxen. Long before we
had framed houses to live in, our
women folks were here. The women
and the children made life a little
more livable, though it was pretty
hard on them."
"It must have been hard work," I
s uggested as he paused for a moment.
"Well, now, I suppose some would
call it hard work in these times," he
said as he looked up at me with that
peculiar smile that I was coming to
understand a s expressing inward
.amusement. "But I don't just now
recollect ever hearing any one comp'lain of it then." "We were called
-out at four o'clock in the morning,
in summer time, a nd worked for a
.couple of hours before breakfast . The
.old tin hor n called u s. After breakfast we worked till eleven thirty and
;then the old tin horn called again. We
had an hour for nooning and supper
at five thirty. In summer when it was
pleasant weather we always worked
f or an hour or two after supper."
"He looked at me again from under

his shaggy brows, and again I saw
the twinkling in his eyes. "We were
paid the magnificent sum of twelve
dollars per month, and we were paid
once in six months."
"Well you
know," he said, "there was not so
much money in the country then as
now, we were satisfied with less, I
suppose." "But we cleared the land
any how," he said, with a show of
pride that I could well understand
when I took, as I did, a second look
at the wonderful hillside farms and
dwellings that were to be seen as
far as the eye can reach.
"Yes, I feel sure we did a good
job. Best farming land in the country-none better."
I had already heard rumors of this
productive and well tilled soil, already
I had heard that the old man with
whom I was now in conversation was
one of the oldest and hardest working
of the early settlers here. I also had
been told that he was one of the "wellto-do" farmers in the community.
"See that red roofed barn down
there just beyond the trees?" he
pointed out. "Well, that is my old
place, that is where I settled down
when I got married. My son lives
there now, I got too old and lame to
work it any longer. Thought he might
as well have it, I got enough to make
me comfortable as long as I'm likely
to live."
I walked on and left the old man as
he made his slow way up the street.
I was getting ready to teach this
man's grandson, and other young fellows, Political Economy in the schools.
A few days before this encounter, I
was reading that "capital" is the
wealth that is u sed in the creation
of other wealth, that "capital" itself
is created by saving. "Capital" represents someone's sacrifice, for it is
that part of our earnings which is
withdrawn from the usual course of
consumption and turned aside to
create itself anew, like the corn of the
Bible story, falling into the earth and
dying and then bringing forth much
fruit. I reflected upon all this as I
walked along now in the cool morning
air. These words from the school
book and the things that the old man
had told me together with the outlook that lay before me as I walked
grouped themselves somehow in my
mind. Before me lay these miles of
well tilled and productive farms, these
comfortable and commodious houses,
to the right the little village nestled
among the hills lifting up its church
spires, setting its school houses upon
the hills a s in them it had something
to be proud of. Down through the
valley lay the miles of railway that
connected us with the outside world.
All this I reflected, is the result of
saving. The world of comfort and
prosperity about us, came to u s because our fathers, our grandfathers
and our great grandfathers saved

something from what they earned
with which to build for the future.
And the saving was begun when they
lived miles and miles from civilization, when they lived in log houses,
when they worked fourteen to sixteen hours a day, and earned twelve
dollars per month.
My mind turned back to the parting words of the old man as he moved
slowly up the street, "Folks don't
seem so careful nowadays to lay by a
little something for a rainy day as
we used to be." And after a little
hesitation, he added, "I often think
that there is as much need for saving
now against the future as there was
in those clays."
The implied criticism of this old
builder of civilization of the present
day methods and manners seemed to
me not altogether unwarranted or unjust. He can see us u sing and enjoying what he sacrificed to establish.
He seemed willing that it should be
so enjoyed- perhaps seeing the enjoyment is part of the compensation for
the momory of those long days of
toil-but he seemed to think, at least
this is the idea that I found in my
mind, that we of this clay and generation owe something to the future and
to those who shall come after us.
Civilization is built up that way, I
reflected, by one generation passing
on to the other something that itself
has created.

BURTON W. HOWE

There are many people in the Great
Northern Paper Co., and many more
readers of The Northern who learn
with much sadness and great sense
of loss the death 'of Mr. Howe. His
prevailing humorous spirit, his unbounded enthusiasm and his comprehensive grasp of public questions
rendered him a most congenial friend
and companion, a nd forcible and successful man of affairs and business.
He was a great lover of the out-ofdoors and Maine scenery. Not many
months ago in contemplation of a
·west Br anch trip, we met our friend
on a train and asked him for so"'q
information about the anticipated trip.
He knew the territory and his enthusiastic portrayal of that territory
aroused a good deal of interest within
us. The lumber and pulp business
has occupied him most of his life.
Mr. · Howe was born in Patten,
Maine, fifty-five years ago and died
in a hospital in Cambridge, Mass.,
Sunday evening, Feb. 12. His death
resulted from a surgical operation for
a malady with which he had been
suffering for some time. His m any
friends in the Company extend to the
grief-stricken family hearty sympathy.

Be not hasty . .to believe flying reports to the dis poragement of any-Washington.
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* *
Inventions for which large royalties
will be paid by Bangor office.
Smokeless Tobacco.
Noiseless Conversation.

* *
Fashion reports say skirts are getting longer. What a relief to the
eyes! It surely has been a strain on
the optic nerves, trying to find the
really beautiful lines and curves that
artists pi\:ture.

* * *
A PRAYER
Let me be a little kinder,
Let me be a little blinder to the faults
Of those about me,
Let me praise a little more;
Let me be when I am weary just a
Little bit more cheeryLet me serve a little better
Those that I am striving for.
-Pep.

* * *
Not all the schools in all the land
Nor all this old world's pelf,
Can help a fellow to succeed
If he won't help himself.
-Tramp Starr.
Down the pole, or up the pole, it's
always greased.

* * *
We eat seven billions of bananas
every year, or about 75 bananas to
every man, woman and child. We eat
bananas, but we do not grow them.
A country that grows bananas is so
easy to get a living in that the country is not worth living in.

* * *
"In the Bible there are 800 texts
that encourage us to rejoice and be
glad, but the average man manages
to manufacture something like 900
reasons why he should not do so."
Can you reJoice?
-The Silent Partner.
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Averill wants to know how much
Foggie put up toward that thermometer in the rear room. $--0.
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This was a good game and it takes
some team to hold down such men as
White and Soper, the mainstays of
the Belfast team.
We cannot speak too highly of the
manner in which the Belfast management treated our boys, who left here
Saturday noon and came back Sunday
morning.
The team has been unable to make
any more dates as yet, as most of the
teams now have finished their schedule
en their home floors and are looking
for games away. The Northern team
is unable to bring any teams to Bangor as they cannot meet the guarantee
which it is necessary to give them.

* * *

On February 3rd the Northern Club
held a very enjoyable dancing party in
A. 0. H. Hall. Between 45 and 50
couples passed a very pleasant ev-ening. Music was furnished by Miller's
four-piece orchestra.

* * *

The next Northern Club dance will
be held March 3, in Society Hall. If
you enjoy dancing or wish to spend a
social evening with your friends, plan
to be present on this evening.

STRIP

A whist party was held at
Whitten's Hall, Friday, Jan. 27 for
the benefit of an approaching basketball game, Rockwood boys school
team and Sangerville.
This is the first attempt of any
party of this kind, and was a success.
Mr. H . M. Chapman won the high
score prize, 36 points, 1 box of
chocolates.
Guy Whitten, Clarence
Sargent and Mr. Strout scored five
points for the baby, while on cutting
the cards, Mr. Whitten won; three
animal crackers.
-----01-----

COOPER BROOK DEPOT
GLEANINGS
Harold Casey, paymaster of this
operation this season, made a brief
business trip to Bangor recently.

* * *

Mr. G. C. Longley is here this week
in the interest of the Cassidy land
owners.
~:~

* *

Some people can be late to every
meal and always have a good excuse
for the cook. February the second,
I was out chasing the ground hog.

0

Checker games and skunks are
numerous around this camp, evenings.

The Northern will print anything
of clean personal news obtainable.
Therefore, Contribute everything; Do
not offend anybody; Write everything
in good fun, and send to The Social
Service Dept., Great Northern Paper
Co., room 607, 6 State St., Bangor,
Maine.

Continue to learn as though you
were going to live forever. Direct
your life as if you expected to die
tomorrow.

-----0,-----

M en are valuable just in' proportion
as they are able and willing to work
in harmony with other men.-Elbert
Hubbard.

-----0-----

NOT CONSISTENT
A funny guy is the traffic cop,
He'll bawl you out if you don't stop,
And if you do, and then can't start,
He absolutely has no heart.

*

~:~

*

The Navajo word for "automobile"
when translated into English means
a wagon with rubber boots.
POISON IVY
This poison may be carried on the
clothing of people or in the hair of
clogs and cats.
Cooking soda or
Epsom salts will relieve the swelling.
Do not bandage tightly, as fresh air
is beneficial.

Boy: "Hey! Mr. Policeman, there's
a fight in here."
Cop: "All right, sonny, you count
them as I throw them out."
Boy: (After listening to the scuffle
sees a man thrown out of the door)
counts "one."
The man: "Shut up you x x x
idiot. It's me."
On January 21 the basketball team
journeyed to Belfast, where they met
defeat at the hands of the fast Belfast Professional team. The Northern
team was beaten by only four baskets.

The Horse Race

=====================~====

Show not yourself glad at the misfortune of another-Washington.

~
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Mr. Felix's letters, Kathleen,
Miscellan'ous and Report;
Work done weH and work done n eatly,In a rush our first resort.

So we'll open wide the portals
Where we audit clerks abide.Each extend his hand in greeting
As \Ve u sher you inside.

And Leona's "nack" for "rulingPlus skilled typi ng, more or less
For this firm since Ninteen Eighteen,
Means she's here to stay I guess.

"AUDITOR" at Millinocket
Spells "S-E-E-L-Y-ESpell it any way you want to
And it spells--"Efficiency."

We've arrived at a department
With three maidens plugging there,
Murphy's met you so we'll pass her
To the blonds so debonair.

Next in line comes Mr. Felix
Widely known as our Chief Clerk,
:Fair and square in all his dealings.His one slogan here is "WORK."

Calculating, hustling, bustling.All day long this well-matched team,
Cost Accounts with June and Carrie
Run like clock-work, calm, serene.

Mr. Seelye's secretary
Makes his debut in the crowcl,
Tho at t imes a bit sarcastic,
"Good production" speaks aloud.

You have all heard of our "Biddy""Vamp" and "Flirt" with all the men;
Yet she's got the brains and wisdom
To \vork sometimes,-now and then.

Mr. Field would like to nleet you,
Know you'll like hiin from the start,
He has, charge of all our Traffic,
And he surely knows his part.
A)Te, we also have two more lads
Who play well the "Freight End"
Break a seal, then haul a core out,
Holler " Damage"-Enter "CLAIM."

game,

Really folks, they would be honest,
If they only had the chance,
But if "Claims" weren't up to normal,
How could Roy and "Pink" advance?
Hello "Pop!" We can't forget you,
And that smile you always cast ;
You sure know that Gen' ral Ledger ;
Your name's BUSINESS first and last.
In this "Book" Department also,
Qui.et,-plodding with no "show"J ohn McMann a-grindin' slowly,
Surely makes "Receiv'bles" go.

While John Doyle and Esther, Ahem!
(She's his little help-mate spouse)Fire'n brimstone hov'ring 'round 'em,
Sling the "Pay'bles" ti! they are out.
Then come~ Spruce across the office
Chin held upward to the sky.Takes John's book, records oul' debtors,
When we boug ht,-when paid, and why.
Jointly works both Spruce and Soper,
"Transfer Register" and such ;
Soper keeps Statistics a lso,
"Plant," "Suspense"; ·what job? How much?
He's an independent fellow,
Takes his time when at his desk,
But he's conscientious, faithful,
And his work is done its best.
Don't suppose you've met our new man,
From the H. & W. plant,
He's an "all 'round" man, this Byrom.
And a gentleman, we'll grant.
Inventory, Cores or Payroll,
Keeping books too on the s ide,
In all things he's "up and co1ning"Always willing and alive.
Yes, our billin's quite important,
Making up and checking out ;
With "Statistics" on the Sales end,
You'll agree with me no doubt.

So we picked a business woman
Who'd much rather work than loaf,
Acc'racy not speed required,
But the one we drew has both.
Hanel in hand with Mrs. Seelye,
Dottie Weymouth pounding hard,
Acting chiefly as her typist,
Pours these bills out by the yard.
Never
When
Takes
Makes

gets a bit impatient,
the "Core" work piles ahead,
Young's letters; credits,- statements ;
adjustments 'ti! s he's "dead."·

==•

£:;;;::.:._

met,
Both "re crack-o-jacks you bet.

'Coursf> we know you've ha<l a picture
Of our "rushing office bunch,
But it didn't do us justice
As you saw us all at once.

Once she had the 'Lectric Light books;
In her keeping they're no inore ;
But she surely does do justice
To CO-OP-ER-A-TIVE STORE.
Almost last,-by no means leastest,
Comes our Filing, Mailing Clerk,
Altho sometimes tired 'nuff to
She's been n ever known to shirk.
From the cellar to the attic,
From the attic to the file,
"Put this back" and "Send this out quick"Marg'ret does it with a smile.
Thirty days we'll drape our office ( ?)
For a someone in our bunch,
Who's been like and inirth amongst u s,
And \vho's leaving all at once.
Tho we'll 1niss her,- miss her chatter,
Miss her kind word and her g rin,
Yet we feel it wiJl be better
That she get outside again.
Indoor work \.va'n't made for Bessie,
She was born for an athlete,
And if she'd ret urn to Sargents,
Then her future'd be complete.
Now you've met us you should know u s,
"ONE IN CAUSE" and e'er the same,
Wit h our portals alv•ays open,
So we hope you"ll call again.
We are just one great big fam'ly,
Working for one G. N. P.
With one aim-"Successful Future"With one slogan·-''LOYALTY."

*
BUREAU OF ECONOMY GOSSIP
"DON'T BLAME

HIM"

H e was always a "good fellow"Kind and thoughtful of his men,
But s ince "Junior" cried his "Hello"Carrier wears a "NUMBER TEN."

*

We've been tryin' our darndest to
whip a little gossip outer our Bureau
of Economy boys, but they have been
so gol darn busy a-schemin' and
a-plottin' what kind of tests they'll
take next so's to keep the expense up
to par that they haven't had time for
such petty, unimportant trivials.
Really they are a nice lot o' boys (or
a lot o' nice boys, I should say) although it's sort o' a handicap to some
of us Ole Maids in the Auditing Department, as most o' the men are
married. (You see, they don't know
that we like 'em married or single),

don't don a we~ding ring
seem to be particular,-at least they
are partial to school teachers.

* *

The only news we've thus far been
able to unwind from this quiet, unassuming crowd is that Fling and
Abbott recently betook themselves on
a short trip East (Millinocket), but
they managed to wend their way (not
"mend their ways"-that's impossible) back to the Majestic City.

* * *

Mr. C. H. Allen, formerly of this
department is in town on business.

* *
A SLEIGH RIDE
On the evening of January 11th,
the girls from the Auditing Department took their annual sleigh ride to
"The Rice Farm." With the wind
blowing a gale and a good Maine
snow storm in progress the merry
party tucked themselves into a wood
sled and started on their way.
Arriving at "The Farm" an appetizing supper was served by Mrs. Priest,
the housekeeper. The following is the
menu:
Tomato Soup
Crackers
Roast Pork-Mashed Potatoes
Mashed Turnip
Jelly
Vegetable Salad
Pickles
V auilla Ice Cream
Cake
Coffee

The dining room was prettily decorated with spruce and fir boughs. A
short entertainment of readings and
solos was given and dancing was enjoyed until it was time to journey
home.

LOCALS
THE CLUB
On Wednesday evening of each week
the girls hold a most successful get-together known as "The Club."
The meetings are held at the homes
or boarding places of the girls and
each member takes her turn as
hostess. For entertainment, games are
played, readings given and music enjoyed.
Elaborate decorations and amusing
favors adorn the banquet table where
a delicious lunch is served. At a late
hour the guests depart after a most
enjoyable evening.

* *

BRIEFS
Sunday, January 22nd, some of our
office people went to Spencer's camp
at Millinocket Lake. A snow storm
followed by blustery weather, made an
ideal setting for the trip. A fine
dinner was enjoyed with a jolly good
time had by all.

*

*

Mr. N. A. Felix took a business trip
to Searsport a few weeks ago.
(Continued on Page Five)

Don't let the only spur to your work be your employer's eye.
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state of mind, because he wants to
get it over with so he says, before
the hot weather is upon us. They expect to spend their honeymoon at
Stone Dam and the office for ce is invited to join them.

*

*

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
"POOR GIRLS"
He cussed and he swore,
E'en tho he ought not ter,
He wanted a boy,
Stork brot him a daughter.
"Harris."
Apparently quiet and unassuming,
but start an argument and see how
the tables turn.
"Chase."

West Branch, Near Moosehorn Stream.

On February 10th a musical comedy
entitled "Katcha Koo" will be presented in the Opera House under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus.
In the cast of characters are Miss
Young, Miss Farquhar, and Mr.
Spruce from the Auditing Department.
Kenneth Field, son of our Mr. M. P.
Field, is among the speakers chosen
for the semi-finals in preparation for
the junior exhibition at Bangor high
school, which takes place during the
winter term.

To be plump said she, would
mean a lot,
Then with heart and soul
Gymnastics sought.
To perfect physique and change
those "pegs,"
Two well shaped, good looking perfect
legs.

*
"WHO?"
A

marseJle wave and rouge galore.
A quiet maid, a]as. no more!
Par ties too. and dances no less,
Somewhere a beau has she we guess.

*

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Seelye were in
Bangor during the latter part of
January.
Miss Dorothy Weymouth spent a
week-end recently with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Welmouth of
Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellingwood, a lso Miss
Durepo are attending the weekly
whist parties given by the Knights of
Columbus.

* * *

The regular Friday night dances
are patronized by Miss Farquhar and
Mr. Spruce.

*

"When dresses, says Kathleen
Are worn to the knees,
Vve owe it to "Fashion" the world
Wide to please.
I know I am married but that's
No reason why
I'd pull down my curtain, say
"Ta! Ta! and die."

*

~::

Big John in our Accounting Department is all "fussed up" of late since
the announcement of his engagement
to our demure little baby doll. The
little girl is some busy making all
those useless things a girl "must
have." John's in his usual mad rush

Dolores Theriault, who since the
early part of 1921 has been building
a new house, has it now ready for
plastering. Mr. Theriault expects to
"move in" before snow falls again.

* *

The Engineering Department is
very busy trying to keep up with
the Bureau of Economy.
~~~~o-~~~~

DEFLATED

At a certain trial quite a young
dcctor was called as an expert. Counsel for the other side, in cross-examining the youthful medico, gave utterance to several sarcastic remarks
tending to throw doubt upon the
ability of so young a man.
One of the questions was, "You
are entirely familiar with the symptoms of concussion of the brain?"
"I ain."
"Then," continued the cross-examiner, "suppose my learned friend, Mr.
Taylor, and myself were to bang our
heads together should we get concussion of the brains?"
"Your learned friend, Mr. Taylor,
might," suggested the young physician.- Law Journal.
~~~~-·O•-~~~~

"What did Jones mean by saying"
his spirits were rising?'
"Probably meant his home brew was
working well."

At the carnival held in the armory
the· early part of January, Miss Harrington was one of the lucky ten
dollar winners.
OUR

ACCOUNTANT'S METHOD
OF TELLING TIME
One is surely interested in his work
when in the wee, wee hours o' the
morning we hear \Vifey say:
"What time's it Pop?"
To which he replies : "Five thousand dollars."
"All right," says Wifey, "Let's
sleep a Ii ttle longer."

* * *

She tumbles in amidst us
With overshoes a flop,
Because she says, "Tis stylish to leave
'Em open at the top."

Gold is good

in

A good game and r estful repose at the "Fox Hole"- West Branch.

its place; but patriotic men are better-Washington. •

======
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Ray and Maud, the big handsome
dapple grays, so well known to all
visitors at Pittston Farm, for years,
are dead. Dr. Russell of Farmington,
mercifully applied the chloroform and
they now lie buried on a white birch
knoll, just outside the farm, and by
the side of the old winter tote road
from Kineo. It was particularly appropriate that their long and useful
service should have been ended in this
way. They came to this country as
colts 15 and 17 years ago and had
never been away from it. In fact
they were almost an institution, so
well known were they, and were often
inquired for by visitors, teamsters who
had held lines over them and had
real affection for them, and by woodsmen who had known them long and
favorably.
And the Big Boss, who had purchased them, never came to Pittston
Farm without making them a visit.
It was by his orders that their end
should be peaceful and that they
should rest in the country where they
had given such faithful, and valient
service. And so, a few days ago,
when W. D. Page, superintendent of
horses brought Dr. Russell with hi;m,
taps were sounded over this pair of
big clean limbed horses.
Probably, no other team of the
thousands owned by the company, during this period, was so well known
to the employees of the Spruce Wood
Department, or to the many visitors
and sportsmen who frequented the
headwaters of the West Branch. They
were one of the show sights of Pittston Farm. Weighing 3550 pounds,
they attracted attention at once by
their size as well as by their clean
limbs and body. Easily they held the
championship during their years of
service as log haulers and theirs were
the blue figures on the "Bucking
board" on Saturday nights during the
hauling off season. They could start

any load that could be started by
horses and this was honor enough in
the big woods where strength and
power to do counts first, last and all
the time. There was hardly a camp
or station in this West Branch where
the news of their passing was not the
occasion for numerous stories of their
prowess.
Their career was intimately connected with Pittston Farm. They first
came here before the present fine set
of buildings were erected and when
there was nothing but a few log
camps on the bank of the river near
the mouth of the North Branch. Both
were bought by Mr. F. A. Gilbert as
colts but at different times. Maud
was sent to the South Branch, the
first year the Great Northern operated there and Ray to Pittston Farm
three years later upon the opening
of that territory by the company. And
it is of peculiar interest, that Billey
Harrington, who is now Superinten-

dent of Storehouses and Horses in the
Pittston District, drove Ray to Pittston from Seboomook on the first day's
work the horse did for the company.
And it was Billey Harrington, who
supervised the burial of the team
fifteen years later.
The main facts in their career, as
related by Billey Harrington, are as
follows:
Ray first came to Pittston about
1906. Charles McLeod was superintendent of the logging operations at
Pittston at that time. Harrington
was driving tote team for McLeod and
hooked Ray up as a green colt at
Seboomook in a four horse team. His
mate on that trip and for some time
afterwards was a black mare.
Maud was already at the South
Branch operation, then under the
direction of Tom Ranney, who is now
superintendent of the operation at
Dyer Brook in Aroostook county. His
depot was at Chainey Pond which was
reached by tote road from Jackman,
a distance of 29 miles. There was no
· tote road connecting the South Branch
and the Pittston operations at that
time nor until three years later when
Charles Gilbert became superintendent
of both operations. All South Branch
horses were summered at Sandy Bay
near Jackman and the Pittston horses
were turned out near the farm. But
upon Charles Gilbert assuming charge
over both operations, a road was cut
through and all horses were brought
to Pittston, which had already begun
to assume more importance as a lumbering center. Ed Doyle was then
superintendent of the farm and to
him Mr. Gilbert turned over Ray and
Maud, with the remark, "This is going
to make you a good team, Ed. Try
them out."
They worked together on the farm
that summer and were never afterwards separated. From that time
until a few days ago they worked on
the farm summers and fall and were
sent to the woods at hauling off time
in the winter. They acquitted themselves so well as to earn the reputation of being the best team the Great
Northern ever owned.

Camp at Burbank Storehouse.
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Note: Because of the consolidation of the
January and February numbers last month.
we are using· this March number in which
to discuss what naturaJly would come in the
February issue, viz: anniversaries of the birth
of two great Americans.

WASHING TON

/'

AND

LINCOLN

February holds within its embrace
-two historical anniversaries which are
of great moment in the annals of this
country. Enclosed in the boundaries
of thi s calendar month fell the birth
of two mighty men-Washington and
Lincoln.
This world frequently talks of
truth, justice, patriotism and many
such abstractions. It may well do
this. There is an inherent power in
all right; hence the old addage,
"Truth crushed to earth shall rise
again." These abstract su~jects exist
independent of personality.
The
Universe is built on this plan. But
do we recognize the fact that truth
or any other virtue is shorn of the
major part of its power when divorced
from people? The Universe is also
built on this plan.
Truth makes
mighty slow progress in this world
when moving along its majestic way
alone. Link it with a personality of
towering strength and strong leadership and behold its sway and achievements! All true causes must have in
them not alone the intrinsic value of
the abstract but the dominating force
of some personality. History may be
defined as, a narration of events. This
definition, however, falls very far
short of a full and correct statement
of what history is, since it fails to
recognize the human element-personality, especially as disclosed in
leadership.
In a very important
sen se Biography, the historical narration of a person, is the vitality of
history.
The early settler s of the newly discovered America were entrenched in
the sentiments that rendered them
outsanding and imbued with a quenchle~s spirit in matters that gave to
the young Republic its bold but benign
character. This constituted them a
massive force. And when to this force
was added the personality of Was hington and his associates there moved
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out onto the areana a power that a
g1eat Empire could not defeat. This
was the Washington who might have
supp1·essed his possible leadership and
taken life leisurely reclining in a
home of ease and wealth. This was
the ·washington who might have been
the irresponsible gentleman.
This was the Washington who
might have courted the favor of a
tyranous King. But no. This was
the \Vashington who chose rather to
chance his own personal fortunes and
even life to the end of securing for
the Colonies that for which they had
come to a new continent and which
they had suffered untold privations to
secure. This was the Washington who
bec:ame one of the outstanding personalities in the inevitable movements of
human history. Let the memorable
Englishman, the lamented Gladstone,
be our appriser of Washington: "If
among all the pedestals supplied by
history for public characters of extraordinary nobility and purity I saw
one higher than all the rest, and if I
were required at a moment's notice
to name the fittest occupant for it, I
think my choice at any time during
the last forty-five years would have
lighted, and it would now light, upon
Vv ashington."
The civil war of more than a half
century ago was a connecting link between epochs in this country. It was
more than a connecting link, it w~s a
development. Again truth found its
prestige in personality. Though fast
vanishing, there are yet left a goodly
number of men among us who were
active participants in that strife. In
that awful drama and on that significant stage appeared a matchless
Chieftain, a devoted Hero and a las!
a sacrificed Martyr-Abraham Lincoin. This was "The Rail Splitter."
This was "The Man from the Sagamon Bottoms." This was the man
who issued from the common people.
This was the man who in early life
said that if he ever had the chance
to hit human slavery he would hit it
and hit it hard. This was the man of
unbounded commonsense. This was
the keen debater .
This was the
superb thinker. This was a real

Think before you speak- Washington.

statesman. The depths of his personality were immense.
A very important feature in the character of
personality is its own sen se of loneliness. This sense of loneliness seems
to depend, in its degree, upon the
depth of the personality. With all
the almost unbearable burdens borne
by Lincoln none were probably more
acute and distressing than the sense
that he was alone-that apparently
in the gloom and night of civil war
he was the only one who quite sensed
the true situation. This is the experience of leaders who are ahead of
that public to be led and which is so
generous with its destructive criticisms. This was certainly the case
with Lincoln; and we venture that
those deep furrows in that homely but
kindly face, the sadness so often seen
on that rugged but calm countenance,
the stoop of those woefully burdened
shoulders were all the products of a
deep personality with its attendant
consciousness.
We need not further delineate his
character nor attempt to explain his
place in history. Several years ago
we had the coveted privilege of hearing the late Bishop Fowler deliver his
masterly lecture on Lincoln. From a
selection of that lecture will we gladly
let Fowler pay any further tribute.
The Bishop said: "Lincoln was God's
nineteenth century prophet. He had
the faith of Abraham, the leadership
of Moses, the statesmanship of
Pericles, the massive intellectual force
of St. Paul, the political sagacity of
Richelieu, the integrity of Cromwell
and the patriotism of Washington."
Washington and Lincoln!
Who
greater or better? May their spirit
dominate the citizenship of this country and may their mantles fall on
succeeding statesmen of this fair
Republic! Then will America and
American institutions be fortified behind impregnable walls and perpetuity
be a most assured fact.

February is the month of
honor, honesty and loveW ashington, Lincoln and
St. Valentine.
THE METHOD OF GOVERNMENT
Let us review for a moment. This
present discussion is in serial connection with articles in the two preceeding issues of this paper. Upon the
foundation of "The Social Fabric" we
attempted to construct the need and
authority of Government. It is our
purpose here to present "The Method
of Government," deduced, somewhat,
historically and leading to the fact
of the highest in modern Governments, namely, Democracy. In the
succeeding issue we shall deal briefly
with the "Demands of Democracy."
Seen in a long ranged, historical
view man has been able to observe
that important admonition of Holy
Writ, "Forgetting the things which
are behind and reaching forth unto
those things which are before." And
he has found no more fertile field
in which to reach than in the institution of Government. Bishop Berkley
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Doubletop, Near Pitman.

gave expression to this with a geographical setting when he said
"'Westward the course of Empir~
takes its way." The Bishop was right
in his geography; for the onward
movements of Government, as indeed,
most other unfoldings in history, have
been from East to West. It is not
for us in this article to trace these
geographic and historic movements
nor to amplify their nature. Such
would greatly exhaust our space. We
have only to note in passing that in
the processes of time Governments in
the main, Monarchies, Empires, Ki~g
doms, because of their essential characters, became obsolete and out of
g,ea~ with the great, growing world.
1he1r very natures were not in accord
with the somewhat emancipated
masses of peoples.
Human history is marked off in
irregular periods. The various areas
of time are separated by well defined
waymarks constituted by both men
and events. Measured by its consequences a more towering and illuminating waymark does not appear in all
the great streaches of time than
Christopher Columbus and his discovery of a new Continent. The coming
of the white man to this newly found
world was beyond all human conception in its significance. It were as
if God said, "Let the old world with
its accumulated wisdom and advantages find a new footstool and make
a new start in civilization." This was
the meaning of Columbus' big find.
Here the "Pale Face" encountered
the "Red Skin." The Indian was here
first, but with his incapacities for developments and his circumscribed selfsatisfaction he was doomed to give
:place to the newcomers~ Pre-occupancy
1s not a primal condition to rights of
ascendency when it is a matter of
world movement. Higher considerations must take precedence.
The
Indian should not be a slave and certainly no people should. And he has
been well treated by the American
Government. The newly discove1·ed
hemisphere was destined for blood
that would tell. The "Divinity that
shapes our ends" was placing a stock

here that was capable of measuring
to the possibility.
The birth of Democracy was not on
the An;ierican Continent. This birth
antedated Columbus' discovery. As an
unquenchable fire burning in the heart
?f ind~vidi:ials and as a suppressless
1mpuls10n rn the aspirations of groups
of peoples, Democracy runs far back
of 1492 .. But th"'. birth of a great
Democratic Republic was on American
soil. This mass of pent up Democratic
spirit and ambition was let loose in
America, and found itself formed into
a new sort and kind of Government.
It would not be inappropriate at this
season of the year to use a never
dying, though, perhaps a trite declaration of the immortal Lincd!n with
which to express the nature of this
new Government-"Of the people, by
the people and for the people." Any
ti·ue student of the past and of current life will readily agree that Lincoln :was right_. If he does not agree,
let hn~ do ~ little se~·i ou s comparing.
Let him dig down Just a little bel~w tl~e surface in past ages.
Let
!um with thoughtful consideration obser:re old world Governments today
which have not been, at least, in form

as fully Democratic as this Republic.
But we are now arriving at another
phase of this matter. America has
not alone been what she has been
within her domestic confines, but she
has been the one great and living
example to other nations as to what
De~ocracy means. So potent has been
her rnfluence and so untrammeled has
been her power with other peoples
that the oi:e do_minating spirit of
modern nat10ns 1s, at least, as an
ideal, Government as a Democracy.
An~ surely not a few of the great
nat10ns today have the Democratic
content, if not the form.
" '~his is. the. meaning of America.
It s,, ai: 111 wrn~ that blows nobody
good 1s a sayrng which has some
wise philosophy and truth in it. And
we emerge from the awful carnage
tr~ge<ly and death of the world wa;
with some truth and facts laid bare
which are of much profitable interest. Nothing is uncovered in these
disclosures with more clearness than
the ~Teatness and pre-eminence of
Amenca. Several years before the war
a wr_iter, stating the meaning of
A~enca, put it in the following
umque and enthusiastic manner·
"America is bounded on the North by
the Aurora Borealis, on the South by
"thf:'. Southern Cross, on the East by
Prima~ Chaos and on the West by the
Day or Judgment." This writer's estimate of America seen so vividly and
stated so sweepingly before the war
has come, since the war, to be seer{
by everybody and well nigh universally recognized. "Our Method of Government" is Democratic. It meets the
governmental needs of the American
people, it has built us into the highest place in national life, and made
us the leader of twentieth century
nations.
~---~o-~~~-

P h y lli s: "Winnie is sorry now that
she took Hugh's ring to the jeweller's
to be valued."
May: "Why?"
"The jeweller kept it. He said that
Hugh hadn't been in to pay for it as
he had promised."

At the Big Eddy.
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A dining-car conductor was left behind by his trnin. He chartered an
airplane, and overtook his train at
the next stop. His chance came to
show that he was capable of doing his
work in spite of everything-and he
was ready.
There are as many kinds of success
as there are kinds of work.
Theodore Vail began getting ready
for his chance when he was a small
boy. His favorite pastime was perfecting a telegraph instrument made
by himself. When he was thirty years
of age his chance came-and he >vas
ready. He linked together the cities
and farms of the United States with
telephones; and won
for himself fame
and fortune.
Henri Fabre, the
naturalist, b e g a n
studying grasshoppers when he was a
ten - year - old boy,
working in the fields.
During years of
1 a b o r i n g for a
pinched living, he
was getting ready
for his chance. It
came. He wrote two
essays which gave
the world scientific
information it never
knew before, and the
world showered upon
him f a v o r s and
fame.
The originator of
the magazine "Life"
studied illustrating
and laid away his
money until he was
forty years oldthen
ca m e
his
chance. He started
the magazine; had a
struggle at first;
The "Horse
then sailed to success. What if he had
not been ready in purse when his
chance came?
One of America's $100,000,000 fortunes is the result of a lad's getting
ready for his chance. He began as a
clerk in a small store, and had resolution enough to deny himself pleasure
in order to keep his wages. When his
chance came to go into a business for
himself, he was ready. Without his
small capital and the good sense that
told him to keep his earnings for
capital, the $100,000,000 would never
have been his.
In every shop, school, and business
institution, there is somebody who is
getting ready for his chance. That
man or boy is already a success.
Babe Ruth never became a success
until he did his work better than those
around him.
You know whether you are capable
of doing something better than those
around you.
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Your chance is coming-are you
getting ready?
Getting ready means:Learning all you can about your
workTaking the utmost pains to do the
best work you canPutting into the bank as capital
every cent you can possibly spare
from necessary expenses.
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A western paper states that workmen in the great woods of the Pacific
coast have a language all their own
that is not understood by the uninitiated. Some of it sounds familiar
to us easterners.
-----0----A "faller" is the workman who
HAS STRONG POINT
"falls" the trees and a good faller can
"Is your husband much of a proalways fall his tree so that it will
vider, Malindy?"
drive a stake that he has previously
set into the ground.
"He jes' ain't nothin' else, ma'am.
He gwine to git some new furniture
A "bucker" saws the tree into logs
providin' he gits de money; he gwine
and the process is called "bucking a
to git de money providin' he go to
log." A "sawyer" always works in the
work; he go to work providin' de job
lumber mill and he saws the logs into
lumber. A "filer" files the saws and
suits him. I never see such a prokeeps them sharp.
vidin' man in all mah days."
A "high climber"
in a logging camp
puts the c h a i n
around the logs so
they may be hauled
in with a donkey engine.
A "chaser"
follows the log as it
is being dragged in,
a "swamper" keeps
the roadway clear
for the logs and a
"sniper" cuts off the
sharp corners of the
logs so they will
drag the easier. A
"choker" is the cable
line placed about a
log.
A "high climber"
in a logging camp is
the worker who goes
up the logging mast
to place "high lines"
from the donkey engine.
The "skid
greaser" puts grease
upon the skid roads
so the logs will slide
more readily. The
"whistle punk" operates the donkey
Race" Below R ipogenus Gorge, W est Branch, Penobscot River.
engine w histle and
signals the workmen with it. A "donkey" is a stationSEEING IT THROUGH
ary engine with cables that long ago
A. L. T. CUMMINGS, University of
replaced oxen in log handling in the
West.
Maine.
A "boom" is a number of logs in the
It is easy enough to start on a road
water held in place by "boom sticks."
With a crowd of friends going your
In former tirnes the word "bull
way;
fighter" was commonly heard. It apNot hard at the outset to shoulder
plied to the man in a logging camp
a load
who had demonstrated his superior
If you're feeling courageous and gay.
ability with his fists in numerous enThe real test will come as the shadows
counters with his fellow workers. This
grow long,
expression is no longer heard, loggers
And the weight of the burden is
say, because fighting in logging camps
more
is a pastime in which workmen no
Than when you first lifted, with help
longer indulge. A fight now is a rare
of a songoccurrence in the woods of the coast.
Now you're weary, maybe, and foot-~--~o~---sore.
M
l". Slowe:
"What did your father
Keep cheerily on, for the goal's ahead;
say when he heard I had kissed your
Be a finisher, don't lag behind;
sister?"
Reward for yourself, praise from
Little Girl: "He said that was enthose whom you led,
ccuraging."
At the end of the journey you'll find.
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Norman Smith is kept busy in the
closing days of the winter's operating.

* * *
"Shorty" Thompson has been placed
in charge of the various light plants.
Congratulations "Shorty."

* * *
Paymaster Covell spent several days
at Skowhegan during the recent civil
trial in the Bartley-Burke case.

* * *
Mrs. Arthur Simmons of Ripogenus
Dam went to Bangor recently, taking
her daughter there for medical treatment.

* * *
Mrs. A. B. Chaplin, who has spent
several weeks with her husband at
Cuxabexis, has returned to their home
in Bangor.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. F. Van N. Schenck
have taken quarters at the Piscataquis
Exchange. Mr. Schenck will be employed at the new garage.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chase are running the camp at Second Roach. It
is used as a half-way point to and
from Cooper Brook Operation.

* * *

Win Spencer has finished cutting
flowage at Ragged Dam and is now
clearing and burning dryki there. He
expects to complete the work by
Feb. 20.

* * *
The Grant Farm garage equipment
is being moved to the new machine
shop at Greenville Jct. It is planned
to have it all landed by the first of
March.
New hardwood flooors are being laid
in the Grant Farm boarding house
and the rooms are receiving fresh
paint at the skillful hand of Mr.
Marqui.

* * *
Mr. Arthur Simmons reports the
water the lowest at Ripogenus that it
has ever been since the dam was built.
Old 'Suncook dam is now visible for
the first time since it was flooded by
the rise of water from "Rip" dam.
Mr. Murray P. Peters, who for
many years has been employed by the
company is this winter indulging himself with a vacation and is at present
visiting at Charlottown, P. I. Murray
will be welcomed on his return.

* * *

The Spruce Wood Dept., office and
storehouse at Millinocket which are
now used by Mr. William Curran, a
well known contractor, have lately

NORTHERN

been wired for electric lighting. Also
the barn has been connected with the
"juice."

* * *

""The ten year old son of Mr. Arnot
Archibald of Monticello has been seriously ill with pneumonia. He is now
convalescing. During the son's illness Mr. Archibald was called home
from the clerking at Nason's Operation and his place was filled by Mr.
F. X. Mooney, the popular contractor.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Simmons of
Ripogenus Dam gave a delightful
party to employees at near-by locations on the evening of Jan. 21. A
great feed was enjoyed and Mr. Leland Page arranged his picture
schedule so that he gave the party the
added pleasure of the pictures.
Mrs. Nate Hersey, at the Grant
Farm, had the misfortune of spraining her wrist. She was attended by
Dr. Coombs; and, by the way, the
doct01:'s services were in such demand
that he opened a temporary office at
the Grant Farm House, but while on
the way to visit Cooper Brook Operation was himself taken ill and was
obliged to stop at Second Roach. From
there he returned to Augusta.

* * *

Mr. Frank Collins is enjoying a
little time off. He formerly was employed by the company both as night
watchman at Rockwood and as stable
man at Pittston and Kineo. He has
recently been with the Brewer Lumber
Co., and since his work with the
Northern has worked for the Bangor
Cast Stone Co. His work for this
company embraced some more than
three years.
Mr. Coe, who has been with the
Social Service for about a year and a
half, has separated from the Division.
We extend to him our best wishes.
Mr. Oscar S. Smith will become associated with us to the extent of contributing to The Northern. Mr. Smith
is a close student of the times, has a
wide acquaintance with books and a
well rounded knowledge of life and
affairs.
Dr. George H. Coombs of the State
Board of Health has spent some weeks
in our territory giving health talks
and showing health pictures with one
of our operators, Mr. Toussaint. The
Dcctor has found several cases of
acute sickness which he has gladly attended. Recently when passing Sunday at Pittston Farm, Miss Haner,
the popular telephone operator at the
Farm, was ill and so became one of
the Doctor's patients while Toussaint
handled the switch board. We anticipate an interesting and useful article
from Dr. Coombs in the near future.

O•----Parlour-Maid: "Is that golden hair
of Miss Hettie's her own?
Ladies'-maid: "It wasn't a week
ago, but I understand since then she
has paid the bill."

ADULT IMMIGRANT EDUCATION
IN MASSACHUSETTS, 1920-1921
Thirty-seven of the thirty-eight
cities and forty-six towns in Massachusetts have accepted the provisions
of chapter 69, sections 9 and 10, General Laws, which provides reimbursement for one-half of the total cost of
classes in English and citizenship for
adult immigrants. The amount of this
reimbursement for the school year
1919-20 was $71,637.01.
HOW

THE

WORK HAS GROWN
Dec. l, Dec. l,
Dec. 1,,
1918
1919
1920
Total number of adult
immigrants in classes
of all kinds .................. 3,381
9,030
20,475
Number
of
evening
school classes..............
Number
of
factory
classes ..........................
N umber of neighborhood and club classes
Total number of classes
of all types...............
Increase in number of
classes of all types....
Increase in number belonging in classes of
all types.... ...................

420

750

J 31

327

92

248

643

1,325
682.
11,445

According to a bulletin recently
issued, by the Associated Industries
of Massachusetts, there were, on
January 1st, 1922, 360 classes in factories, with a membership of 26,000.
0----

ITEMS

FROM

CUXABEXIS

Some of the jobbers under Supt_
MacNeill have completed their contracts, including Eugene MacNeill,
Thomas McLean, Edgar Enman.

::: * *

The Enmans, McLeans and Billy
Murphy are "shacking" along Cuxabexis Lake.

*

Shed Scott and Ed. Olson are
shacking on the point. We hear Shed
is learning to cook. How are you
getting along, Shed?

* * *

On Sunday, Feb. 5th, the McLeans,
Murphys and Shed Scott, enjoyed
dinner at the Enmans cottage. For
dinner was served: Roast pork a la
carte, gravy, maccaroni with tomato
sauce, boiled onions, mashed potatoes,
mustard pickles, hot buns, "down river
butter." Dessert: Fruit cake, peach
pie and tea. Refreshments: Chocolates
and B. C. M. cigars. What do you
think of this for a "shackers" dinner.

*

* *

Hiriam Johnson, of McLean's camp
may cut short wood by lantern, but
we found his knots were all trimmed
off.
If some of McLean's yarding crews
would have followed example, some of
us would not have had so many
ragged clothes.

* * *

Mrs. MacNeill and Mrs. Chapman,
have l'eturned to their homes. We
hope to see them back again next
winter.

* * *

Billy Murphy and his stricker had
them all beat at McLean's camp hauling pulp. When a man averages 30
and 35 cords a day, he is earning his
nine cents and board. Then some of
our pencil sticks figure we lumber
jacks loaf 365 days a year. Wonder
how they get that way?

Let y o u r . heart feel far the afjHctWns and distresses of everyone-Washington.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AS A
fitable for this generation, but inwhite illiterates, 11,604; illiterate
variably and inevitably builds up a
males of voting age, 11,310; illiterate
BACKGROUND
better background for the coming genfemales of voting age, 7 ,262; rural
A man's background is composed of
eration.
illiteracy, 11,509; urban illiteracy,
all those things in the way of ex8,731; percentage of illiteracy in the
E. K. JENKINS,
perience, education, breeding, manState, 3.3.
The total number of
Dfrector of Vocational Education.
ners, ideals, morals and other inilliterates at the time of the last
Feb. 4, 1922.
fluences which are a part of his life.
census in 1910 was 24,554 and the
-----0-----All have had their influence in the
percentage of illiteracy in the State of
development of character and amWAS OF THE SAME OPINION
Maine in 1910 was 4.1 per cent.
bition.
STILL
The illiteracy in counties in the orIt is the background of the possible
der of their illiteracy is as follows:
Teacher-"Now, .John, I want you
employe, partner or associate that
Hancock, 87; Lincoln, ~)9; Knox, 148;
to apologize to William for calling
every wise business man wants to
Wal do, 148; Sagadahoc, 348; Washhim a liar."
know, must know to make an intelliington, 361; Franklin, 390; PiscataJohn-"I-apologize for callin' ye
gent decision. This background will
quis, 569; Somerset, 818; Kenwh- what ye are."
include his training
nebec, 1633; Penoband it may be powscot, 1,665; Androserfully
influential
coggin, 1,891; Cumover his future, alberland, 2,542; York,
though not always
2,8 11 ; Aroostook,
decisive.
5,872.
The State DepartThe illiteracy in
ment of Education
cities with a populaunder the auspices
tion of 10,000 or
of
Augustus
0.
more is given as folThomas has been
lows: Bangor, 241;
very active in proL e w i st on, 1,326;
moting prevocational
P o rt l an d, 1,568;
courses which help
Auburn, 272; Authe young people to
gusta, 358; Bath,
wisely pick a line of
202; B i d d e f o r d,
work to which they
1,801; Waterville, 786
manifest i n t e r e s t
The illiteracy in
and seem best fitted
places having a popto do.
ulation between 2,500
In the vocational
and 10,000 is as folThe above cut is that of Norcross before the coming of the Bangor lows : Belfast, 19;
schools training has
been given in either & Aroostook Railroad and the Great Northern Paper Co. The building is
Brewer, 87; Brunslearning a trade or the hotel which was burned several yea,r s ago, being replaced by the
wick, 229; Calais,
in thoroughly mas- pl'esent hotel located near the railroad station.
43; Eastport, 55;
tering all the shop
Ellsworth, 6; Fairkinks in the profesfield, 85; Gardiner,
sion the worker is
14; Hallowell, 18;
now engaged in.
Madison, 100; Old
The Vocation DiTown, 299; Presque
v1s10n has offered
Isle, 181; Rockland,
free service in pro20; Rumford Falls,
moting foremen con390;
Saco,
133;
ferences to indusSouth Portland, 22;
tries in Maine.
West brook, 344.
Many of our inThe juvenile illitdustries have awakeracy, that is, beened to the fact that
tween the ages of 10
the foreman has beand 18 years, in
come a brass check
1910 was 2,907 while
in the industry, that
10 years later it was
re du c e d to 579,
his men look upon
One of the very familiar scenes to those who frequent "The Lower
which shows that
him as a 100% comLakes" is the Steamer F. W. Ayer. Mr. Harry B. Reed of Millinocket
educapany man and not a
furnished us with the following information: The Ayer was built compulsory
tion had an effect.
50% company man thirty years ago. The timber and machinery were hauled from MattawamDr. Thomas said
and a 50% men's keag, thirty miles away, and over snow drifted roads. She carried two
today that Maine reman, and that he
boilers of ten tons each. Mr. Freel Fowler had this contract and the
duced her illiteracy
can be assisted in in- boat was built at North Twin Dam, and it has been remodeled several
in 10 years eight
structing green help times during her existence, but is like the boy's knife with two new handles
tenths
per cent.,
and that new senses
and five new blades, is still the same old knife. The F. W. Ayer retains
of responsibility can her identity.
which was in excess
be awakened and the
of the average de-----0•---bonds of loyalty strengthened.
crease throughout the country.
We are almost always being l'eREPORT OF ILLITERACY
Dr. Thomas said today that Maine
rn.inded that this place and that place
reduced her illiteracy in 10 years
IN STATE OF MAINE
are not the same because the men
eight tenths per cent., which was in
coming in now do not seem to have the
excess of the average decrease
Five Years Ought to Wipe It Out,
broad sense and push their father's
throughout the country.
Says
Thomas.
had.
"Five years ought to be sufficient
Men of great industrial affairs
AUGUSTA, Jan. 11-Dr. Augustus
time in which to teach all the illiterwhose fortunes depend upon the labor
0. Thomas, State superintendent of
ates to read and write," said Dr.
of thousands and tens of thousands,
public schools, today sent out informaThomas.
are following a sound economic printion as to illiteracy in Maine as gathDr. Thomas is urging that commitciple when they promote vocational
ered by the Federal government.
tees be organized to work in connectraining. No great industl'ial enterThe total number of illiterates 10
tion with the night schools to find
prise ever was weakened by this
years old and over is 20,240; native
one fifth of the illiterates as a starter
humane policy, which is not only prowhite illiterates, 8,396; foreign born
and find a chance for them to learn.
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Places like persons sometimes like
to blow their own horns; there is a
reason; you know advertising is an
advantage to business.
Rockwood seems to be overlooked
as a place in which to live and have
an all the year round being. It is
slightly regarded; an appendage to
Kineo Station; a place where a
passer-through can stock up on small
forgotten things, get a shave or a
cigar or a choice of brands of chewing · gum; clusters of houses near
where the Maine Central train comes
to its Terminal.
Few outisders realize the number
of comfortable if not palatial homes
which are grouped and scattered
along the road and lakeshore from
Moose River bridge to the end of the
railroad yard to the south; or have
seen the indispensable Rockwood Hall,
where one can attend church, go to
school, dance, see moving pictures, or
make one of a vivid vociferous town
meeting.
The size of your woodpile not the
height of your roof make for the
comfort of home in this town. I know
that my friends further south pity me
for my chilly fate. They look sharply
at me-I can catch them at it-to see
if I am, well-bluffing-when I say
that we are comfortable; that we go
out all year round just like real
people; that there are few days when
one does not find children playing out
of doors.
I was glad when a friend from Boston visited us in January, sat in our
comfortable living-room, ate his grapefruit, used milk that came from a living cow, on his cereal, and took a
walk up tbe beautiful Pittston Road
with its new vista around each curve
and glimpses of mountain, lake and
river that can be properly appreciated
only on foot. He exclaimed at our
"department stores" and type of salesmen. I asked him if he expected to
find them sitting on potato-barrels
clad in fur expectorating toward a
i·ed-hot stove. He politely said "Oh,
nothing like that," but I know he
did.

Apropos, do you know what
Vilhjalmar Stefansson is saying about
northernmost America? I am afraid
he has taken all the heroic glamor
from the memory of the many who
died on the North Polar quest-not
with intention, of course. It· seems,
according to him-and very plausible
it does seem-that they missed it because they did not give thought to
the fact that human beings have lived,
loved, and lingered to old age in that
part of the world, without importing
anything to sustain life.
Stefansson, most casually, and without the famous food supplies that
were the cause of so much care and
trouble to other explorers and that
most-times gave out at a critical time;
just as casually as if he were going
into the next county to consider a
farm or something like that, strolls
beyond the Arctic Circle.
Then he comes back and takes his
pen in hand or rather his typewriter
under his fist and shatters all our dear
delusions. ·we are not the favored
of the gods so much as we thought,
for there are compensations even
thel'e.
He says things like these
which I shall repeat verbatum.
"Richmond, Virginia, has three
times as much snow as northernmost
Alaska, and Havre, Montana, colder
weather than the North Pole." Also,
"The Summer of 1918 I was convalescent
from
typhoid
at
St.

Landing,

Stephen's Hospital of the Episcopalian
Church at Fort Yukon. That summer
the temperature did not go to 100°
but it did go to 97°. The hospital is
a three-story building and on that day
most of us moved out of the upper
two stories into the cellar and I particularly remember that Archdeacon
Hudson Stuck and I not only slept in
the cellar but as near to the cool
damp cellar floor as we possibly
could."
He also says that Admiral Peary
found green lands, golden with
flowers, where "Greenland's icy mountains" in the south of that country
slope to sea-level in the north where
the Gulf Stream tempers the climate.
Well, if we are on the line of greatest cold, what do we care when we
can have winter days like today and
yesterday?
A woman said to me, "Don't you
say a word against Rockwood! it is
the only place I ever lived where I
was never hungry."
Besides the various sources of
means of livelihood we live in a perfect orgy of beauty, Summer, Fall,
Spring and Winter. On the Great
Northern Hill we do not get the
gorgeousness of evening in the west,
but we get the wonderful reflected
light on the eastern sky.
An hour of beauty like unto rare pearls
Is given us on many winter, days,
"When even winds do reverence and crouch
With bated breath within their airy caves
As if it were not we11 to bluster forth.
Close in the west are hills that hide from view
The slow-declining Sun, that seems to go
Reluctantly, as if Narcissus-like,
He were entranced by his own fair reflection.
The eastern sky, above empurpled hills
That flatly lie against the tinted plane
Like sturdy leaves among the fairest flowers,
I s faintly red and blue and lilac hued
With blended bands of yellow and faint green;
Mere echoes of the colors they are called,
They're like the- spirit of all rainbows past
Refracted there by giant ethereal prisms.
No gaudy cloud obstrudes _itself, no touch
So harsh except the ice imprisoned lake
\Vhich shows in vivid contrast, white with
SllO\V,

With sullen patience waiting; Spring's release.
The intersecting mountains softly break
The line; they look through veils of pinkish
mist
And blend into the fainter tones above.
As one is watching it the pageant fades;
One glance away- and back--and it is not;
Dark bulks of mountains 'gainst a silvery sky
Deny it ever was. The day is done!
C. E. C.
Feb. 1, 1922.
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